We, the youth of 2004 WYPS Taipei conference, will devote ourselves to carry
out visions and actions to promote peace within ourselves and beyond .

Vision
Mutual respect
Seeking commonality while preserving diversity, such as nationality, religion, ethnicity,
gender, culture, and generation.
We hope to achieve mutual respect though means of Psychology, Education, Media,
Religion, and Sports

Sustaining human and environment resources
Solve the problem of environmental degradation and resource depletion.
Purifying the mind, purifying the land.

Culture and globalization
To advocate the humanitarian assistance and cultural understanding in order to achieve mutual-trust
and respect for the co-existence of different cultures in the global village.

Economic disparities and inequality
Create a worldwide E-platform and promote E-commerce for those communities in need.
Therefore we can eliminate the poverty and contribute to cultural exchange.

Equality of and through technology
Achieving environment friendly by green energy, recycling, unpolluted earth…etc.
Providing knowledge, skills, and technical support for the rural areas in order to reduce
the gap of accessing information.
Using technology to enrich our spiritual environment, to enhance the diversity on earth,
and to reduce the social gap.
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Action Plan
Mutual respect
To create a website intended for Youths around Taiwan. This website will achieve the
following:
a. Create a network of Youths that want to make a difference in Taiwan, also open to
International participation.
b. Host a forum that discusses practical and tangible action plans for change.
c. Inform Youths of philanthropic events around the world.

Sustaining Human and environment resources
Fulfill responsibilities of sorting waste recycle and conservation of water resources within
each family unit.
Organize missionary team from our school to educate local community to raise the
awareness of protecting the environment.
Call up legislators for more stringent environment legislations and enforcement. Apply pressure
towards government.

Publish a booklet/calendar of 365 maxims of spiritual environmental protection.
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Culture and globalization
a. To establish WYPS Student Volunteer Society to take on and organize voluntary works for local
and global major NGOs, including poverty caring and disaster relief, etc.
b. To submit proposals for WYPS to organize overseas exchange and internship projects for the
youth in order to advocate cultural diversities, seeking financial assistance.

Economic disparities and inequality
To create a worldwide E-platform
a. Members of WYPS could go to their home country to find those communities in need and help
to gather the local information.
b. Those members with technical background can help to build the website and E-commerce
system.
c. All WYPS members around the world could interact through this platform and help to promote
the cultural specialty and respect.

Equality of and through technology
Use ICT to create a website for helping the charity groups and the countries that are in need of help.

